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HARRISBURG ACADEMY HAD BIG BASKETBALL SEASON
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The Harrisburg Academy basketball team has completed a successful season, and one of the longest seasons
that they have ever had. Starting in the middle of December against the strong York Collegiate Institute, the
Academy made a record considering the obstacles they had to overoome.

With the loss of Captain Bennett at almost the very beginning of the season, the Academy was greatly handi-
capped in the goal shooting position, but Coach Tatem quickly changed his line-up and shifted Koth and Phillips
forward, who played excellent games.

The players in the above picture reading from left to right, are Shaw, Froellch, Krelder, Moore, Bruce, Phil-
lips, Roth and Coach Tatem. ,

Ip-' In the Realms
g. of Amusement. Art, and Instruction.

niture is of ihe lightest pattern and
carved in exquisite fashion.

Billy Burke in "Peggy" will be the
Colonial's much heralded Triangle
drama for Monday and Tuesday.

"The Soul's Cycle," a drama of a soul's
reincarnation, featuring Margaret Gib-

son, will be shown at
Maricnret Clhaun tho Regent Theater
In "The to-day only.
SOUI'N Cycle" The story involves

two epochs. It be-
gins in the old Grecian time and re-
volves around one Theron, a Grecian
Senator, who has grown old, and to
whom honor has come, but no love.
Nadla. the Innocent young daughter of
a Greek nobleman, inspires passion in
his breast, and he sells his soul to the
evil of hatred and revenge when she
scorns his advances and Rives her heart
to the poetic Luclan. The father of
Nadla Is ambitious and connives with
the Senator to crush youth and love.
"Love laughs at locksmiths" and the
young people elope. Then the Senator
sets loose the dogs of hatred and has
them brought by his slaves to a burn-
ing crater, into which he throws them.
For this sin the unseen arbiter of souls
condemns him to enter the oody of a
lion and to roam the earth even upon
the end of time, unless he shall save
youth and love even as he has killed
them.

On Monday. Constance Collier will be
presented for the first time upon the
screen by Oliver Morosco on the Para-
mount program In "The Tongues of'
Men." "The Tongues of Men" is the
story of a rector's unwarranted attack
upon the private character of a grand
opers diva who specializes In sensa-
tional roles.

rHII.ADEI.PHI A PRODUCE
By Associated Press

1 Philadelphia. March 4. Steady
Steady: No. 2, red, spot and March,
$1.19 @1.22; No. 2, Southern, red, $1.17@

1.21.
SO8lc; steamer, No. 2, yellow, local,
SOty 81c; steamer. No. 2, yellow, loucal,
78 v. "t! 79c.

Oats Dull; No. 2, white, 52@
52Hc; No. 3, white. 49@50c.

Bran Dull and Spring lower;
Icity mills, winter, per ton, $26.00; west-
ern, winter, per ton, $25.00; Spring, per
ton. $22.50@23.00.

Refined Sugars Market firm;
refined powdered, 6.45 c: fine granulat-
ed. 6.36 c; confectioners A, 6,Z6c.

Butter Market firm; western,
i creamery, extras, S7o; nearby prints,
fancy, 40c.

Egtfs The market is stoady;
Pennsylvania and other nearby firsts,

free cases. $7.20 per case; do., current
receipts, free cases, $7.05 per case;
western, extras, firsts, free cases. $7.20

1per ase; western, firsts, free cases,
1$7.05 per case.

\u25a0 Live Poultry?Firm; fowls higher;
fowls, 17%@18%c; roosters. 12@13c;
Spring chickens, 14@20c; ducks, 18®20c; geese, 17@19c; turkeys, 20@22c.

Dressed Poultry Market steady;
turkeys, fancy, 30c; do., good to
qHolce, 27@ 28c; do., fair to good. 26®
26c; do., old toms, 25c: fowls, fancy,
19@19lie;do.,good to choice,l7',4 @lß%c;

do., small sizes, 15@17c; old roosters,
16c; broiling chickens. nearby. 22©

'\u25a0 26c; do., western, 22@24c; roasting
chickens, western, choice to fancy. 19©22c: do., fair to good, 15@18c; Springducks, nearby, 18@20c: do., western, 12
@ 18c; geese, nearby, 16@18c;Mo.. west-
ern. 14®16c.

Potatoes The market is firm
with a fair demand; Pennsylvania,
white, per bushel. $1.15@1.20; New
York, per bushel, sl.lo® 1.15; Maine, per
bushel. $1.1501.20; western, per bushel,
sl.oo® 1.10; Jersey, No. 1, per casket,
60@70c Jersey, No. 2, per basket, 80@
40fe.

Flour The market Is quiet; winter,
i straights, $5.60@5.70; do., patents, $6.80

; ®6.10; Kansas straights, $4.85@5.85;
Spring firsts, clear, $5.00@5.40; do.,
straights, $5.10(3)5.50; do., patents, $5 75
@6.00; do., favorite brands. $7.00@7.60;

MUNICIPAL BAND
GIVES CONCERT

Serious Attempt to Give High-
('lass Musical Offering

Proves Successful

The Municipal Bund, forty strong, j
and headed by# Conductor Frank j
Blumenstcin. made its bow to friends j'
and supporters for the first time this j,
season at the Orplieum last evening-1 \u25a0
The fair-sized crowd that listened ap- '

preciativelv to the finished work of the
high-class concert gave evidence thatj
the summer night band concerts at
Reservoir Park are not attended
wholly for cooling purposes. There
is a large following in the city that ap- 1
predates and enjoys good orchestral!
work and it is unfortunate that the !

Band was not. alone in its j
appeal: there were too many other
things going on that materially cut , :
in on the patronage which the local !.
band rightly deserved.

The names of Messrs. Clark, soloi'
> ometist; William T. Myers, the high I!
school boy, who carried off the indi-!
vidual violin solo honors: Mrs. H. F. '
Hcishley, soprano, who -was frequent-
ly recalled; Crawford, of the bells and
traps, the unbeatable combination of
Shirk, Burris, Stone, Tangle and Co-
hon, of trombone fame, and many j
others went down last evening on the '
roll of honor and merit to the tune of
the splendid selections which they of-
lered.

Selections from the opera "Faust,"
"La Traviata,""Humoresque." "Echoes i
from the Metropolitan Opera House,"
et al. received tremedous ovations and

the unceasingly excellent character of

Ihe entire program kept the audience
in a pleasant and appreciative frame
of mind that augurs well for any fu-

ture concerts that the Municipal or I
any other band of equal ability may
see fit to give in this city.

We trust that last night's concert i
may be the forerunner of others, for
one does not weary of such as I
was offered Orpheum-goers last even- j
Ing. MAX ROBERTSON*.

GOOD PROGRAM
AT CHESTNUT ST.

Marks First Appearance of
John Seifert, Tenor; Assisted

by Other Artists

Under the auspices of the Young
People of Messiah Lutheran Church,
John Siefert of Pittsburgh, made his

Ifirst local appearance last night in j
Chestnut Street Auditorium. He was j
assisted by Master Gurney Mattox, the j
Philadelphia boy violinist who made 1
his initial appearance in the recent!
Elk Memorial; Mrs. Bumbaugh. Miss ;
iJane Rae. A. W. Hartinan and Mrs.
Wesbroom-Dager. Mr. Siefert's voice
is one of exquisite beauty, and his tability to control his mezzo voce is an |
element which is going to materially
'contribute to his concert success. Mr. j

: Siefert's program was made up of j
some of the better known modern|
songs amongs whicb his voice found
[its best expression if "Life and Death,"
by Coleridge-Taylor and "Yesterday
and To-day" by Spross. As an encore
he used "1 Hear You Calling Mo," the
song written for John McCormack, to
whose voice Mr. Siefert's is very simi-
lar. Master Mattox appealed to the au-
dience most with his two numbers
"Ave Maria" and "Llebesfreud." Mrs.
Bumbaugh gave a majestic interpre-
tation of Haydn's "With Verdure i
Clad" from the "Creation." as did also j
Miss Rae in "The Mallet's Master-1
piece." MAX ROBERTSON.

Dumas' "D'Artagnan" to Be
Shown For the Last Time

The comedy side of the Colonial's
current Triangle program, entitled j
"Fido's Fate," with the clever Charles
Murray, is proving a veritable laugh- !

; ing treat, and children of all ages are '
reveling in the funny situations and ]
funny antics of the players. Of course,
more interest is being attracted by the
excellent dramatic feature. "D'Ar-
tagnan." with Orrin Johnson and a
notable supporting cast.

From the scenic point of view j
"D'Artagnan, "the J nee- Triangle drama. !
is a delieht to the eyes. There are i
streets shown of a bygone Paris, the \
Paris of the Grand Monarques. The I
quaint old inns with sharply pitched ;

I thatched roofs appear prominently. In I
contrast to the rudeness of the fur-

| nishings of the inns are set some in- !
teriors of the king's palace. The ceil-

I ings and walls are decorated with '
beautiful pastoral scenes, and the fur-

SEA CULLS FLY ABOUT PENNSYLVA
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UNITED STATES STEAMSHIP PENNSYLVANIA
As the superd read nought Pennsylvania, mightiest fighting craft in Uncle Sam's navv and In the world breastedthe waves off Rockland. Me., on her speed and endurance trials, flocks of huge sea gulls soared over and aroundthe basket masts of the «reat vessel.
The Pennsylvania, when put into commission, will outstrip.ail other vessels in the American navy both In sizeand armament.

JAPAN ENJOYING
MUCH PROSPERITY

Money From War Orders So

Cheap That Bankers

Complain

Tokio, March 4.(Correspondence
of the Associated Frens.i ?Never in
her history has Japan mot with such
a period of material prosperity as to-
day. This is entirely due to the war.
The entente allies have been buying
great quantities of war supplies since
the beginning of the conflict and
more orders are being placed con-
stantly. Money is literally pouring
into the country in such quantities
that there is actually a plethora of it.
Money has become so cheap that
bankers have begun to complain.

The first gre»t call upon Japan has
been made and will continue to be
made by Russia. The exports to Rus-
sia have realized several hundred mil-
lion yen. They include not alone mili-
tary equipment and supplies such as
guns, rifles and ammunition, but huge
quantltios of cloth, many hundred
thousands if pairs of boots, leather
pouches, caps, sashes, food products
and medical supplies. Even rice is ex-
ported to Russia to be made into
gruel for wounded soldiers and of the
medical -exportation a notable item is
tincture of iodine.

Another great channel in which
Japan is finding; prosperity is through
her shipping. Her big merchant ma-
rine is not only transporting supplies
for the entente powers but so far as
the Orient is concerned has practi-
cally taken over at an immense profit
the sea transportation which is held
tn time of peace by the vessels of
Great Britain. Freight charges to all
points, including the United States,
have soared and Japanese shipping
companies have recently petitioned
the department of communications to
sanction a further increase in tariffs.

France is at present seeking either
to charter or purchase ten or a dozen
steamships, but suitable vessels are
scarce. The prices are almost limit-
less in their elevation. The extent to
which steamers have risen in value
may be instanced by a recent incident
at Kobe. The owner of a steamship,
the charter for which had Just ex-
pired who had been receiving about
$3,200 a month for his vessel received
an offer of charter at the rate of
$87,000 per month. The extraordi-
nary demand for hulls is inducing
Japanese shipyards to work day and
night but they cannot hope to ap-
proach the demand.

The year 1915 was exceptional tn
Japanese trade but this year Is ex-
pected to prove still more remarkable.
Last year the total exports amounted
to about $350,000,000 nnd the Imports
to about $266,000,000. The total
trade was $616,000,000. Compared
with the preceding year the figures
show an Increase of about $58,000,000
on exports and a decrease of $31,500,-
000 on Imports. Whereas in 1914 im-
ports exceeded exports by $2,817,000,
the balance of .trade Inst year was in
favor of exports by about $84,000,000.
Anything approaching such a large
excess of exports is unprecedented In
the annals of foreign trade in Japan.
By glancing over the trade returns for
the last ten years, it will be found
that with the exception of 1906 and
1909 when exports owing to greatl.v

reduced imports were in excess by
$2,485,000 and by $9,456,000 respec-
tively, the balance of trade for the re-
maining eight years shows an excess
of imports ranging from $2,317,000 to
$48,485,000. In 1914 the (outbreak

of the war diminished the volume of
trade, especially that of imports. This
explains the fact that in that year
the excess of Imports over exports
amounted to only $2,317,000 as com-
pared with $48,485,000 recorded for
1913 and with $46,000,000 for 1912.

With the continuation of the war
last year importations still further
diminished while a remarkable in-
crease was noted in the export trade.
The markets in India, South America
and other places previously taking
German and Austrian goods demanded
Japanese substitutes for goods which
no longer came out from Europe. All
this combined to create a new record
in exports, while the difficulty of Eu-
rope in sending its goods abroad con-
tributed to a decrease of imports into
Japan.

Among the import goods showing a
falling-ofC are iron, dyestuffs and other
important requisites for manufactur-
ing Industry. This had the effect of
checking exportation to some extent,
and has encouraged company promot-
ers to form plans for placing Japan's
industry and commerce on a self-
supporting and permanent basis.

One result of all this is that Japan,
which before the war had come to
feel apprehension for the stability of
Its note conversion system, has now
specie accumulating to Its credit to
the extent of 600,000,000 yen or $300,-
000,000, an amount never before
known in its financial history. The
bank vaults are full of money seek-
ing investment.

A striking proof of a change in the
condition of mind in the capitalist
circles was seen recently In the re-
sponse to an offer of shares of a dye-
stuff company, now forming which
were over subscribed 900 times. There
has been a steady Increase in the cap-
italization for manufacturing indus-
tries, money invested in them in 1915
amounting to $48,350,000 against $19,-
250,000 for 1914. Similarly electric
business, shipping, spinning and rail-
ways attracted great increases of cap-
ital. New business undertakings
started last year were larger in cap-
ital by $20,000,000 than the year be-
fore last, taking into count the busi-
ness that showed a falling off.

"The situation," says the Japan
Times, "affords strong evidence that
the flotation of companies and start-
ing of now enterprises are becoming
the order of the day and the season
of timhl and retiring capital, of un-
paid labor and withering dullness In
general is over. There is this, of
course, to be prepared against, that
after the war when huge numbers of
workers will be released frfom light-
ing service, when munition factorieswill all at once be restored to their
legitimate business, and when the mar-
ket will be glutted with labor, there
will be a far-reaching economic up-
heaval In Europe, the effect of whichthe United States and Japan will be
the first to feel. But the upheaval Is
universal and unavoidable. In the
meantime it is certainly to the best
Interests of the country and a duty toit to help on the present wave of busi-
ness revival. We are glad that the
country is getting active in the right
direction."

The remarkable rise in the Japa-
nese export trade and general pros-
perity lias been followed by a note ofwarning by Tokio bankers. Dr. Ke-
saroku Mlzumachi, vice-governor of
the Bank of Japan, and others point
out that the present Is a serious mo-
ment for bankers for the extraordi-nary inflation in money is more dan-gerous In a sense than extreme short-age of funds. The vice-governor says
he is glad that efforts are being made
to make good the shortage in imports
by inaugurating new industries. Thismeant much to the money situation
which was suffering from the abnor-
mal increase in gold. He urgently
recommended nourishing the rising in-
dustries of the country thus avoiding
the danger that "they collapse like so

I many bubbles." Above everything, heaffirmed, caution should be the
watchword?for the prosperity and
finance to-day is the prosperity and

I finance 01. a time of war.

MARKET IS DULL
AND UNDECIDED

Restraints Imposed by Compli-
cated Situation at Washing-

ton Is in Evidence

By Associated Puss
New York, Marcli 4.?Dullness and |

indecision were the chief characteristics
of to-day's short session, the market re-
mainlng under the restraints Imposed by

the complicated situation at Hashing-!
ton. Dealings were so professional as
to deprive them of actual significance.

There were gains of moderate pro-
portions at the outset, and they were
added to in the speculative grou.p later.
Petroleum, a few coppers. American |
Car, Industrial Alcohol. United Fruit j
nnd some of the tobaccos rose 1 to 4 j
points, while Cuban-American Sugar
advanced almost 9 points. In the mean- j
time, rails and other representative j

> stocks eased fractionally. The closing i
was Irregular.

Bonds were steads*.

NEW YORK STOCKS
Chandler Bros. & Co., members-New

York and Philadelphia Stock Ex- j
changes. 3 North Market Square, liar- :
risburg; J338 Chestnut street, Phila-
delphia; 34 Pine street. New York,
furnish the following quotations:

New York, March 4.
Open. Clos. j

Alaska Cold Mines 20 & 19 %
Allls-Chalmers 28 28%
American Beet Sugar ... 66% 67%
American Can 59 58%
American C& F 67% 66%
American Locomotive .. 70% 69%
American Smelting

....
98 97%

American Sugar 110 111
Anaconda 85% 85%
Atchison 102% 102%
Baldwin l.ocomotive ... 103 101%
Baltimore ft Ohio 86% 86%
B K Goodrich 70% 70%
California Petroleum ... 28 28%
Canadian Pacific 166 165%
Central Leather 52% 52%'Chesapeake ond Ohio .. 61% 60%
Chicago, Mil and St Paul 93% 93%
Chicago, K I and Pacific 17% 17%
Chino Consolidated Cop. 57 56%
Colorado Fuel and Iron. .41% 41%
Consolidated Gas 132% 132%
Corn Products 23% 22%
Crucible Steel 74 73%
Distilling Securities .... 46% 45 %
Erie 36% 35%!

I Erie Ist pfd 51% 51%
I General Electric C0.... 166% 167
Great Northern pfd .... 120% 120%
Great Northern Ore, s. . 41% 41%
Guggenheim Exploration 21 21
Inspiration Copper .... 45 45
Interboro-Metropolitan. . 16% 16%
lnterboro-Met. pfd 73% 73%
Kas. City South 25% 25%
Lackawanna Steel 75 75
Lehigh Valley 77% 77%
Maxwell Motors 60% 59%
Merc. Mar. ctfs 15 15
Merc. Mar. ctfs. pfd. ... 63% 62%

1 Mex. Petroleum 98% 99%
i Miami Copper 35% 35%
I National Lead 66% 66%
New York Central 104 104
N. Y., N. H. and H 67 67

I Nor. and West 115 115
Northern Pacific 112% 112%

! Pacific Mail 28% 27%
I Pennsylvania Railroad . 57 56%
Pittsburgh Coal 30% 30%

I Pitts. Coal, pfd 104% 104%
| Press Steel Car 50% 50%
Railway Steel Spg 38% 38%
Ray Con. Copper 24% 24%
Reading 82% 81%
Rep. I. and S 50% 51%
Southern Pacific 97% 96%
Southern Ry 20% 20%

i Southern Ry. pfd 57 57
Studebaker 138 137

[Tennessee Copper 54% 54%
Third Ave 60% 60%
Union Pacific 132 131%
U. S. I. Alcohol 152% 149%
U. S. Rubber 49% 49%
U. S. Steel 82 81%
U. S. Steel, pfd 116 116%
Utah Copper 84% 84%
Virginia-Car. Chem. ... 44 44
West. U. Tel 88% 88%
West. Mfg 63% 62%

CHICAGO CATTLE
! Chicago. 111., March 4. Hogs Re-
ceipts, 13,000; strong. Bulk of sales,

!8.90® 9.10; light, $8.70®9.15; mixed.8.75(0)9.20; heavy, $8.70&j)9.15; roucgh,
5.704i8.85; pigs. $7.55@8.40.
Cattle Receipts. 200; steady. Na-

tive beef steer's, 5T.259.70; stockers
and feeders. $5.75<W7.85: cows and heif-
ers. $3.45@>8.45; calves, $8.50®11.25.

Sheep Receipts. 10,000; steady.
Wethers, 58.20 (g. 8.30; lambs.'" $9.60@
11.40.

PHILADELPHIA STOCKS
By Associated Press

Philadelphia, March 4.?Stocks closed
steady.
Cambria Steel 81
General Asphalt 34
General Asphalt. Pfd 70%
Lake Superior Corporation 10 T»

Navigation 75%
Lehigh Valley 77'4Pennsylvania Railroad 56%
Philadelphia Electric 27%
Philadelphia Company 40
Philadelphia Company, Pfd 36%
Philadelphia Rapid Transit ...... 19%I Reading 81%

IStorage Battery 62%Union Traction 43%United Gas Improvement BU>4
Un-ited States Steel 81%

i NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT
New York, March 4. This state-

ment of the actual condition of Clear-
ing House Banks and Trust Companies

J for the week shows that they hold
i J137.520.444 reserve In excess of legal
|requirements. This is an Increase of

! $2,521,650 over last week,

j The statement follows:
Actual Condition

Loans, etc., >3,362,179,000; decrease,
! $26,784,000.

Reserve In own vaults (B), $497,793,-
!000; decrease, $5,430,000.
! Reserve In Federal Reserve Bank,

$169,644,000; increase, $2,890,000.
Reserve in other depositories, $59,-

041.000; increase, $562,000.
Net demand deposits, $3,423,206,000;

decrease. $25,626,000. »

Net time deposits, $152,022,000; de-
crease, $3,199,000.

Circulation, $34,704,000; decrease,
$173,000.

(B> Of which $425,914,000 is secte.
Aggregate reserve. $726,478,000.
Excess reserve, $137,520,444; increase,

$2,521,650.

«'HICA«O BOARD OF TRADK
Chicago, 111., March 4.?Board of

Trade closing::
Corn?May, 74%; July, 74ty.
Oats?May. 43y«; July, 41 %.
Pork?Mav, 21.75; July, 21.50.
Lard?May. 10.70; July, 10.90.
Ribs?May, 11.80; July, 11.95.

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Old Floors Reshaped. Workman-

ship and Quality Guaranteed

J. N. SMITH
2219 11ROOKWOOD STREET

Bell Phone 1391-M

THE IHBHONBSTY
OF EXTRAVAGANCE

By Dorothy I>ix
There are two kinds of thievery.

One is the open and above board dis-
honesty of the robber, and the other la
the dishonesty of the dead beat. And
of the two the dishonesty of the dead
beat Is the more contemptible.

The porch climber and the burglar
risk their liberty and their necks In
their profession, also they are avowed
enemies to society and give you a
chance to protect yourself against their
depredations. And they do not prey
upon their friends.

The dead beat, on the other hand. Is
a sneakthlef who trades on the fact
that his thievery Is so smoothly done
that he cannot be punished for It, and
that he keeps always within the law.
He Is an inside worker against whom
you cannot defend yourself, and his
victims are Ills friends and his family

and acquaintances, those who trust
him.

The dead beat does not use a jimmy
and a dark lantern when he starts out
to rob. Nor does he put a pistol to the
head of the Individual he proposes
holding up. His methods are much
more subtle. He gets your money by
borrowing and by means of bills that
he makes without any means or the
remotest Intention of ever paying.

When It comes down to a matter of
real honesty no man or woman con-

victed of thievery and serving their
term In a penitentiary is one whit
more guilty than those men and women
who are always "touching" us for a
little loan, or who buy things that they

cannot afford and for which they never
pay.

What is the difference between the
"dip" who lifts a ten-dollar bill out
of our pocket on a crowded car when
we are not looking and the friend who
rushes hurriedly In and says, "Old
man, won't you let me have five or ten
dollars until pay day?" well knowing

that there will never be any pay day
for you?

What is the difference between the
shoplifter who sneaks a lace scarf or
a pair of gloves off of a counter and
the woman who buys the lace scarf i
and gloves, knowing that the merchant
will never get his money for them?

Yet there are thousands of supposedly 1
reputable people who live by their wits
that way and who would be furiously
angry if 'anybody told them the truth
and that their photographs and finger
prints ought to be adorning the
Rogues' Gallery.

To many of us It Is a perpetual won-
der how certain people can live In the
style they do. We know the man
makes a moderate salary, yet he and
his wife live as if they were rich.
The answer to the puzzle is that they
are practising thievery as a side line.
The difference between their income
and their expenditure they pilfer from
the various merchants with whom they
deal.

The woman has stolen her clothes
from dressmakers and milliners. The
man has robbed the tailor of his, and
they've held up the butcher and grocer
for their food. It's not a pretty
thought, is It? And to one with old-
fashioned ideals of honor and honesty
It seems a pity that they cannot be
made to pay the penalty of their

| crimes.
; Certainly there is no dishonesty that
i has so little excuse as the dishonesty

| of extravagance, and there Is none so
I common.

THE COMFORTS OP HOME

Whoever has tolled for a long, hot,
dull, wearisome way through barren,
uninteresting country and come at last
to a shadowy, quiet, little grove where
flowers bloomed and a cool spring
gleamed, found that his whole being re-
sponded to its beauty, his tense nerves

| relaxed, his mind was refreshed and
his heart free. Some such exultation
of spirit comes to a man who enters a
simply, unpretentiously furnished
home after a hard, fatiguing day of
work. The grove is restful because it
Is never pretentious; it is beautiful
but is not. as one might say, conscious
of the fact. This same simple spirit
of unpretentious beauty should be a

! characteristic of every home. Preten-
I tiousness is the opposite of truth, so

j never accomplishes anything; a pre-

I tender is always held in contempt and
I never arrives anywhere. Simplicity,
;as Wagner in his "Simple Life" so

; eloquently and convincingly points out,

r
FUNERAL SPRAY q J

AND j
Ren Comb. rlaj4 lornl Co., |

Ken Cumberland, I'u.
*

f \
MONEY

We lend money in amounts from
$5.00 to $300.00 and arrange pay-
ments to BUlt borrowers' con-

! venlence. Business confidential.
Lowest rate in city. Licensed, bond-

j ed and Incorporated.
PENNSYLVANIA INVESTMENT CO.

132 Walnut St.

WIIITI: DETECTIVE AGENCY
One Eye Alwnya Open

Local criminal cases taken wlth-
| out charge. Also all lines of private
| detective work handled.

IIAKKY C. WHITE
Ex-elty lletrctlvf, Principal

304-»OS Truntce Bid*.
8 N. Market Square

I .1

sls to S3OO LOANS
at. legal rates on personal prop-
erty, real estate or approved en-
dorsement. Weekly or monthly
payments. No company will
nuike you a loan at lower rates
or on easier terms.

CO-OPERATIVE
Loan and Investment Co.
Chartered by the State of Pennu.

Dee. 7, 1909

NOTICE
Put your email savings in the Friendship Building and Loan Asso-

ciation; It's a great scheme. You get 0 per cent, on your small savings.
Works while you sleep. The idea of having shares in the Friendship
Building and Loan Association means something for you as your small
savings will be earning for you; you will have something to look up to.
Try it. A new series will start on Thursday evening, March 2. 1916, at
the Hotel Hare, Corner of Walnut and Aberdeen streets.

See any of the following officers ind get shares:
C. BENITZ, 440 Walnut St.
F. BENDER, 2# South Third St.
B. F. EBY. 1321 Derry St.
W. FACiCLER, 1626 Market St.
HENRY HAKE (Hotel Hare), 421 Walnut St
C. A. KLKMM, 2530 Jefferson St.
C. 4. GILMER, 2717 Derry St.

la never relegated to any one phase off
life. A laborer's life may be the most
complex and complicated of existences
while a rich man's may be free from
intricacy, affectations and artificiality.

Simplicity consists in being one's self
with no attempt to deceive. A beauti-
ful room should be 110 more pretentious
than a beautiful flower. It can be
humble like the violet, sumptuous like
the rose, elegant and stately like the
lily, gracious like a spreading oak tree,
but In every case It. must be itself, hon-
est and with 110 dissembling.

There is something that borders on
immorality In imitation period furni-
ture. It is dishonest, for it assumes
to be something that it is not and

j should be as scorned as counterfeit.
! gold. Faithful copies are an entirely
different matter and are not to be
ranked with the loose, untruthful
shams, so commonly offered for sale.
If furniture Is sold under period names
it should be the best possible represen-
tative piece. A chair that Is sold as
Gothic or Jacobean or Chippendale
should be a truthful reproduction of a
characteristic example of the work of
those times. Many of our homes seem

1 naturally to require Colonial furniture,
j Some need ornate French, others the
j rich Spanish, and when supplied with
j honest, not fraudulent, copies of those

; periods are charming and without af-
j I'ectation, because they truly represent.

I a period or the desire of the owner of
j the house.

| In this series of articles on home fur-
| nishing ye are endeavoring to point
! out, by presenting the matter in sev-

; eral different ways, the beauty of un-
j pretentiousness. There Is no reason

I why we should make our rooms like
j committee rooms or give them the cold
j and awe-inspiring atmosphere of the
I class rooms or lecture hall by having

] chairs all alike and tables made after
a similar model.

MID WEST OIL
[ Evidences are abundant that most

j unusual market activity will bo
| recorded In this stock immediately.
| Its remarkable production and

j greatly Increased earnings have
I elicited the Interest of investors
| and speculators familiar with oil
I stocks and the Kencral oil situation.
I We advise the purchase of this

j stock by reason of its intrinsic
j value. We have ready for imme-

diate distribution detailed facts re-
garding Midwest Oil and all other
active oil issues.

Our Weekly Market Review,
just issued, also contains com-
prehensive details regarding
COSOEN & CO., MIDWEST RE-FINING, SUBMARINE BOAT.
SAPtLPA REFINING, INT
MERCANTILEMARINE, CUBA
CANE SUGAR, UNITED DRUGOHIO OIL,, PURE OIL, and all
the other active oil securities..

! We suggest that you comniunl-
I cate with us at once while the

market movement In the oil
k stocks is in full swing.

L. L. Winkelman & Co.
13(1 S. Ilroiid St., l'lillrdrlpbla

rboiicfti Waluut llace 1:5*3
Sen York Wilmington, Ocl.

rnrkcrslMii's, \V. Va.
DIRECT WIRES to the VARI-OUS MARKETS

??????

f
OIL

MIDWEST Shows earnings ofHIII/nbJ 1 $75,000 per month
net, equal to 15

per cent. 011 common stock. New
pipe line will open up eastern mar-
kets.

MUSKOGEE? £>r ,n lno??ify-.
5G.9 per cent.

I per annpm. Dividend rata increas-
I ed to 12 per cent, annually.

Detailed reports on request.
HOWARD A. HII.EY .t CO.

Lund Title Ilulldlng
I *>lllll<1 <-1 i>l 1in

Telephone* \u25a0 Spruce 4110, liner 130.
30 llrond Street. New York

V J

7INf 21 % cento
per pound

YELLOW PINE
Monthly dividends for past six
months average 8 cents per month.
Total dividends in 1915, 45 cents
per share. Can pay dividends on
5 cent zinc,

IRON BLOSSOM
He paid $2,520,000. Quarterly divi-

i dend calls for $50,000. Now earn-
ing $120,000. New mill will be
completed in March. Will increase

| production materially.

CALEDONIA
Has paid $1,012,981. Paying 36

II cents per share, per year as against
| earnings of 50 cents.

COPPER
KENNECOTT

Has on hand about $10,000,000 cash
I and copper. Earnings approxl-

j mated at $42,450,000. Now paying
$4.00 per share.

MAGMA
Is now paying $2.00 per share.
Earning SO.OO. Have booked up
for next six months at 25% cents

I per pound.

CERRO DE PASCO
Paying $4.00 per year. Producing
72,000,000 pounds per year. At
present price for copper earnings
per share are approximately $20.00.

Srnd for our Special Iteportg on thc«e
I ouipuuleH.

Howard A. Riley & Co.
JLiind Title Ilulldlng

Philadelphia
Telephone* i Spruce 4410, llnee 130

;;i> llrond Street, IV'ew York

Efficiency I
INCREASE the profits I

of your burincM by H
aiding your skilled help-

ers to make tlie best use
of their time. Use the
projier blanks, blank
i>ooks, stationery and ad-
vertising matter. Got the
right kind of designing,
engraving, printing and
binding at the right prices
from

The Telegraph

I Printing Co.
Federal Square
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